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Forty-one river otter (Lutra canadensis) fecal deposit (latrine) sites were located during April1983
through March 1984 along beaver (Castor canadensis) inhabited watercourses in Clark, Nevada, and
Ouachita counties, Arkansas. Latrine sizes ranged from 64 cm2 to 5.01 m2 (x"=0.30 m2;S.D. =0.88),
and contained 2 to 78 scats per latrine (7=9.2; S.D. = 13.8). The most common sites for latrines in-
cluded elevated leaf or moss covered banks (51.2%), beaver lodges or bank dens (17.1 %), and beaver
scent mounds (12.2%). Other latrine sites included felled logs over open water, bare soil along elevated
banks, and exposed sandbars. Otter presence fluctuated seasonally in beaver areas, with the periods
of greatest occurrence being early summer and late winter.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies concerning the effects of beaver pond formation
on wildlifehave been conducted (Beard, 1953; Rutherford, 1955; Speake,
1956; Knudsen, 1959; Arner, 1963; Reese and Hair, 1976; Allred, 1980).
Practically all reports have found beaver ponds tobe beneficial to the
forms oflife studied.
Analyzing harvest records, Tumlison et al. (1982) reported the possible
existence of a commensal relationship by river otter (Lutra canaden-
sis) with beaver (Castor canadensis), facilitated through the develop-
ment of suitable otter habitat inbeaver ponds. This study was initiated
o define characteristics of otter latrines and investigate the extent of
utilization of beaver-inhabited watercourses by otter in southwest
Arkansas.
METHODS ANDMATERIALS
The study was conducted on eight beaver-inhabited watercourses
during April1983 through March 1984. Watercourse sizes ranged from
mall intermittent woodland branches to larger creeks and meandering
loughs inClark, Nevada, and Ouachita counties (Fig. 1).Onall water-
courses beaver, through dam construction, had created ponds ranging
from 0.8 ha to extensive areas ofinnundation 24 ha in size. Dominant
vegetation of these beaver areas included bald cypress (Taxodium
distichum), water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), buttonbush (Cephalanthus
occiden/alis), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), smartweeds
Polygonum spp.), cattails (Typha spp.), and rushes (Juncus spp.).
i
Maximum depths in all areas sampled were greater than one meter
luring Aprilthrough July and December through March. Due to dam
emoval and paucity of rainfall during the remaining months of the
tudy, water levels were reduced to isolated pools and shallow chan-
iels in existing beaver runs.
Initially,only cursory investigations ofstudy areas were conducted
(Aprilthrough June). During the remainder of the study, examinations
were conducted at monthly intervals except at times when routine
management activities provided more frequent examinations, or at times
when, due to high water or ice cover, regular examinations were
prevented.
Latrine sites were identified and size, distance from water, and eleva-
tion above waterline were recorded. When possible, estimations regard-
ing the lengthofuse, freshness ofscats, and number ofanimals using
a latrine were also recorded. During some sampling periods no latrine
sites were discovered although tracks indicated otter were utilizingan
area, or at least frequenting a particular location. To derive a more
Figure 1. Locations of beaver-inhabited watercourses in southwest
Arkansas.
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Table 1. Numbers of"latrines (track counts) recorded monthly along beaver inhabited watercourses in southwest Arkansas.
Spring Summer Fall Winter
Location Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar
#1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NI NI NI
#2 NI 0(3) 5 0 0 0 0 0 9 1(3) 4(4)
#3 0 0 0(1) 0 0 3 0 0 0(1) NI 0(2)
#4 NI NI NI 0(2) 0(2) 1 0 0 0 NI 0(1) 2
#5 NI NI NI 0(2) 1 0 0 0 0 NI 0(1) 1
#6 NI NI NI 0(1) 3 0(1) 0 0 NI NI NI NI
§7 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0(1)0 1
#8 000000000 0(1) 1
NI: Not investigated during month.
complete understanding of seasonal use of the study areas track data
was recorded along with latrine data (Table). Numbers of individual
otter were recorded when track characteristics indicated the presence
of more than one animal.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Latrine Characteristics: A total of 41 latrines was identified during
the study (Table). The number of scats per latrine ranged from 2 to
78 (x=9.2; S.D. =13.8). The average latrine covered 0.30 m!
(S.D. =0.88), ranging from 64 cm2 to 5.01 m2. Distances from water
and elevations above waterline ranged from 5 cm to 2.7 m (x =59.9
cm; S.D. =49.6) and 11 cm to 1.8 m (x=37.6 cm; S.D. =37.4),
respectively.
Hewson (1973) reported finding spraints of European otter (Lulra
utraj in piles near the center of islands and beneath rhododendrons
n a Scotish loch. Greer (1955) described river otter as having particular
'toilets" near regular landings. Otter often defecate on large logs, rocks,
ogjams, sandbars, elevated banks, and any object protruding from the
water (Melquist and Hornocker, 1983). The most common site for
atrines found during this study were elevated debris-covered banks (21
ites or 51.2%) along main stream channels and beaver runs. Seven
atrines (17.1%) were located on beaver lodges or bank dens. Interesting-
y, five latrines (12.2%) were found in association with beaver scent
mounds. Muller-Schwarze and Heckman (1980) discussed the social role
ofscent marking in beaver. Alongtrails and dams on main travel lanes
leaver scent mounds provide readily discemable signals to transient
leaver that an area is currently occupied. Consequently, due to the
trategic locations of these areas, otter latrines may also be deposited,
'oweill and Tabor (1982) described scent marking activities among
otter as including "not only deposition ofexcrement but also scratch-
ng together mounds ofsoil and debris or twisting tufts of grass together,
ither of which may have scent deposits or spraints deposited on top".
)uring this study no otter scent marking consisting of mounds ofsoil
nd debris were observed, although otter latrines undoubtedly served
role in scent marking activities. Other less frequently encountered
atrine sites included felllogs over water, bare soil on elevated banks,
and exposed sandbars.
Many river otter latrine sites are used repeatedly (Melquist and
-lornocker, 1983). Older scats at wellestablished latrines often were
lifficult to classify according to age. Studying European otter, Jenkins
and Burrows (1980) found 50% ofspraints disappeared after two weeks
and 83-94% disappeared after seven weeks. In this study exposure to
ain and high water were major factors reducing the longevity ofdis-
cernible scats. Scattered fragments of fish remains often indicated past
use at well established latrine sites.
Fourteen (34.1%) of the recent latrine deposits were determined to
represent repeated visits to an established latrine. Length ofuse for these
latrines ranged from extended periods lasting more than two months
(for two latrines situated on beaver lodges at locations 2and 4), to repeat
visits for a single latrine during a 36 hour period (location 8) after which
the animal did not return. Melquist and Hornocker (1983) reported that
traveling otter marked at traditional landing sites with the greatest
amount of marking occurring at activity centers. When several otter
congregated at activity centers, the area eventually became blanketed
with scats. Liers (1951) reported that when several otter travel together
each tries to be the last to leave its mark. Inmost instances it was im-
possible to ascertain the number of otter using a particular latrine,
however using track counts it was determined that two latrines had been
visited bymore than one otter. One latrine located during August (loca-
tion 5) was only minutes old when discovered and tracks along the bank
indicated the presence ofone large and three small otter, probably a
female and young. During January, tracks in the vicinityofanother
latrine (location 2) indicated the presence of two otter. Melquist and
Hornocker (1983) believed that frequent confrontations between
unrelated otter traveling on the same stream were resolved by mutual
avoidance; profuse fecal marking at activity centers served as signals
to arrivingotter that the site was presently occupied. Kaufmann (1983)
presents a thorough discussion on the definitions and functions of
dominance and territoriality.Inhis paper, Kaufmann summarized that
there is an indivisible continuum in degrees of trespass onto territories,
and functionally it is priority of access that is important rather than
exclusive occupancy. This statement may describe otter dominance and
territoriality. During the non-breeding season unrelated otter occupy
the same general home range, move freely throughout the area, and
use the same activity centers without associating with each other (Mel-
quist and Hornocker, 1983).
Seasonal ActivityTrends of Otter: Tumlison et al. (1982) compiled
data indicating that trophic requirements of otter are supplied by beaver
ponds on smaller streams through enhancement ofall levels of the food
chain. Otter were found to occur in all beaver areas throughout the
course of the study (with the exceptions ofOctober and November when
all locations were virtuallydry) indicating that otter make use ofbeaver
areas so longas water levels maintain sufficient depth to provide foraging
space.
Water levels probably exerted the greatest influence on seasonal
habitation of beaver areas by otter. Humphrey and Zinn (1982) found
seasonal changes in the distribution ofaquatic habitat to be a factor
involved in a seasonally declining mustelid abundance. Their observa-
tions ofotter sign suggested that otter occupied permanent water bodies
during the late dry season. Sixof the eight locations used in this study
were within400 mof permanent creeks and rivers. This distance is easily
withinthe expected limits of travel for a highlymobile animal such as
the otter. Therefore, during the extremely dry months of October and
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November otter probably returned to permanent creeks and rivers. Loca-
ons 1 and 8 were shallow intermittent branches on which beaver had
onstructed dams forming small ponds less than 4 ha in size. InApril
ledam and beaver at location 1 were removed, after which no further
tter activity was observed. When the study was initiated a single beaver
am at location 8 was in disrepair, consequently no pond was present
nd water depth was less than 0.5 m. With the onset of rains during
ate November and early December, beavers reinhabited the area and
epaired the existing dam. Otter presence was first recorded in January
when the beaver pond had been refilled. These occurrences provide fur-
ler substantiation that beaver greatly enhance otter habitat on inter-
mittent streams.
Jenkins and Burrows (1980) concluded that changes in the numbers
ofspraints gave onlyan approximation ofchanges in the numbers of
European otter present, although spraints could be used as indicators
of the ways in which otter use habitat. Insufficient data prevents any
onclusive interpretation of otter numbers, however, assuming that
atrine deposition is a function ofotter density (Melquistand Hornocker,
983), and by includingtrack counts which represent real otter numbers
uring a given examination period, seasonal trends of otter presence
an be derived (Fig. 2).
The values presented in Figure 2 probably represent conservative
measurements ofotter presence in beaver areas, especially during the
irst months of the study. The relatively low numbers oflatrines and
racks recorded during Aprilana May probably resulted from insuffi-
ient sampling ofareas rather than low otter presence. The decreased
alues recorded during January also reflect insufficient sampling
luringsnow and ice cover. Five of the eight locations could not be sam-
pled duringJanuary. During the January examination period only one
atrine was identified, however four individual sets of tracks were
letected at two locations (Table). InFebruary, when weather condi-
ions permitted resumption ofsampling, values increased. Also, due
oelapsed time between monthlyexamination periods and the random
arrangement of potential latrine sites it is doubtful that all latrines were
dentified.
Otters breed in late winter or early spring (Toweilland Tabor, 1982).
The breeding season in Arkansas probably closely resembles those
reported for other southeastern states (McDaniel, 1963; Lauhachinda,
1978). The period ofgreatest otter presence recorded during this study
occurred duringlate winter. This period would coincide withthe reported
breeding season, indicating that otters may utilize beaver areas as
breeding and rearing sites. Finally, tiiis indication is strengthened by
a reported preference for active and abandoned beaver bank dens and
lodges as den and resting sites byotter (Melquist and Hornocker, 1983).
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